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HE WANTED TO DIE.
Stamping Kansas

Mail Order
ServiceMILLS' STORE NEWS "$350.00 PIANO AWAY I tn tite

Art DepartmentWilbur FemielL Prize Fighter Known
as Jesse James, Tries to . Cut Throat.

The Mills Co., Topeka.Friday, May 17, 1907- -In Exchange for an Old Piano or Organ, It Will Cost You Nothing to Try
This Plan Will Not Take Five Minutes Time to Solve

ivlu vunui I luno : Tour old Piano or
Organ has a serial number. If it Is an Organ you will find
the number on, or Inside the back of the case. If a
Square Piano the number Is on the sound board or pin
block. If an Upright Piano the number is on the framenear the stringing pins.

Send or bring us. plainly written on a card, the name
of your old Piano, stating whether Square or Upright, or

A Silk Petticoat Given With Any Suit
Sold Up From $15.00

We chose Saturday as the time to make this offer because more persons come
to a final decision about suits on Saturday than any other one day of the week and
we wish as many of our customers as possible, to be the gainers.

This is an offer of unusual attractiveness, considering that buying one of our
suits at full price is really getting more than usual for the money, in the way of ex-

cellent materials, distinctive style, and superior tailoring. Now we add to these
benefits a handsome silk petticoat, fashionably made of thoroughly good taffeta
for which you pay nothing. V .

One of these skirts; will accompany each suit sold at regular price, from $lo
to $50, on Saturday only. . .

"
. -

: "Jesse James' the local lightweight pugilist, whose other and righfname is Wilbur "Fennell, attempted to
commit suicide at the county jail lastnight. He was under arrest on astatutory charge,: and was being
searched preparatory to being lockedup when'he decided that he wantedto die. His pocketknife had been
taken from him by Jailer Bundy, andthrown on a desk. Fennell grabbed
the knife, opened it and made a mo-
tion to cut his throat. Officers Bundy
and Bayless disarmed him and threwhim in jail, and .the incident was
closed. . .

Fennell was arrested at the instiga-
tion of the parents of Minnie Hender-son, a girl, with whom theprize fighter, has been living. They
knew of the intimacy between Fennelland the girl, as he had been livingwith her for some in her own home,practically in the same room with thegirl's mother.

Mr3. Thorpe, police matron, is en-
gineering the prosecution of Fennell.The girl wants the charge dismissedso that she can marry her lover, butMrs. Thorpe will not agree to it.County Attorney Schenck says hewill pay no attention to the Hender-son girl's rehuest that the case be dis-
missed unless Mr. Thorpe will giveher consent.

"I will never sign a consent to thedismissal of th? fase" sairl TVTrs.

kind before the public. This is different. It Is not tedious
to work out, and the answer is easily seen by everyone.

We wish to say In regard to exchanges for old Pianos
and Organs, that whatever price we allow Is REAL value,
for we are equipped fully to put them In FIRST CLASS
ORDER, and we allow what they would be really worth to
sell when put in order and no more. We then realize a
FAIR VALUE for them, and they will be of GOOD VALUE to
the buyers.

Ask any tuner and repairer In this city If they do not
come to us for repairing mtt-ria- ls when they want to do
a GOOD JOB and put In new action parts instead of trying
to repeir or revamp the old parts.

To those persons who have no second-
hand Piano Or Organ to exchange, which would
clearly be of some considerable value to us, we offer
certificates only, as follows:

If you can guess the number or nearest to the number
of the Piano, you will receive a certificate for $75. The
next nearest two hundred guesses will entitle the person
to a certificate of $50, the certificate to apply on the
purchase of any new Piano or proportionally or.any new
Organ- -

If Interested in these offers, cut out this advertisement,
for It will not appear every day.

E. B. Guild Music Co.

n

urgan, us Rumoer, ana your name and address.
IN OUR SOUTH WINDOW WE HAVE NOW ON DISPLAY a

beautiful Piano. The number of this Piano Is not known
to any person In this city, or to any employe In our store;
the number Is covered and securely scaled.

This seal will be broken at 12:30 SATURDAY, MAY 23th,
at which time the number of the Piano will be shown.
The person who may have the number nearest that
stamped on this Piano will receive this new handsome
Piano In EXCHANGE for the old Piano and Organ withoutany additional cost whatever. ,

The person having the next nearest number will receive
a certificate for $75; the persons having the next nearest
one hundred numbers will receive a certificate for $50,
and persons having the next nearest one hundred num.
bers will receive a certificate for $35.

We take these certificates at full value. In addition to
the value of the second-han-d Instrument to be exchanged,
on the purchase of any new Piano at our regular well-know- n

prices.
Our last Word Contest, which has lust closed, met with

New 12Vc Ginghams Plenty ofJ
Browns and Tans

Fifty pieces ready for Saturday's selling fine
zephyr ginghams that we consider remarkably
good values at 12Cyard Just when 'everyone
is looking, (and oftimes vainly) for pretty browns
and tajis came this shipment- - with . a ' goodly
portion .of the desired colors- - in plaids, checks
and stripes. The blues are very attractive also
light, medium and dark in good patterns for
dresses and shirt waist suits blue-and-wh-

plaids, block checks and stripes Novelty self
plaids also. Black and white and other colors in
desirable selections.

$1.50 Nadia Corsets--Lo- ng or Short
Models, for $1.00

If you would pay but little for a shapely, com-
fortable corset, as; daintily made as if you paid a
high price buy a Nadia, Saturday The special
price is for this day only. , t

Material, fine white Batiste, Corsets well boned
with good flexible boning trimmed with deep
lace and finished with large bow of white Satin
ribbon. The long hip model has two sets of wide
elastic hose supporters, the short 'hip model one
set Either for $1.00 Saturday.

Thorpe today. ' "it has been broughtsuch gratifying results to the many pleased customers
that we have decided to place another one of different

10 my attention since Fennell's arrestthat this is the third youns girl he has722 Kansas Avenue
TBBBSZ. I3EE3E imueu, tina ne snail De prosecuted.

Fennell says that he had an agree-
ment with-th- siil to marry her Sat-
urday, and that he thinks she will
commit Suicide if he is sent to thepenitentiary. Mrs.-Thorp- has a bot-
tle of carbolic acid., which she got
from the girl, who alleges that Fen-
nell tried to set her to Join him in a
suicide pact and take the first dose.

SOLDIERS SHOT HIM.
Veilings

At Least Fifteen Negroes in the Mob.
Says Brownsville Officer.

Perfume Special
On Saturday only we will sell

Dabrook's good 50c perfumes six
popular odors for 25c an ounce.
The Dabrook odors are notable for
their pleasing delicacy and lasting
qualities. Choose from

iv.r--

. il'.Mil Crab Apple, White Rose, .Violet, (

;

Marie Antoinette Frills
By the Yard

Good choosing from many new
pretty styles swlss pleatings hem-
stitched, embroidered frills, laco
edged, dainty effects in lace one-ne-

w

style in pleated frill, with ir-

regular edge of light blue. Prices
25c, 30c, 35c up to $1.00 yd.

Rvchings
Everyone uses ruchinss for

neck finishing of soft waists. We
are showing a very large assort-
ment at the lace counter, in chif-
fon, net and lace white, cream
and the new colors, at 25c a yard.
Also a pretty chiffon ruching in
white, cream and colors, at 20c. yd.

Fennell claims that the girl pur-
chased th acid and told him she
would kill herself if he postponed
their intended wedding any longer.

"Her mother knew all about our
case," Fennell said, "and we slept in
the same room with her for several
months.- Lately she has got scared
for fear I wouldn't, marry Minnie, and
has had me arrested."

Fennell was placed under $1,500
bond, which there is no chance for
him to give, and he remains in-- ' thecounty jail. He will have a prelimi-
nary hearing in city court Monday.

devlWIinessold.

Heliotrope, Purple Lilac,. Carnation
Pink.

Kirk's Juvenile Soap, at the No-
tion Counter, for 10c a cake Satur-
day only.

4

Among the newest are those
beautiful Chiffon Veilinga in Ted- -

. dy Bear brown, light blue, and
pink 22 inches wide, for 50c yd.
You wili be interested in. knowing
that the Strong Hair ; veiling is
good as its name never crushes

. almost never wears out. Plain
square mesh, in black, brown or
navy, 25c yd. Then those New Not
Veils, prettily dotted with chenille

black, navy, white, brown, cham-
pagne each 25c. We're making
a special price on a number of
Chantilly Drapes 1 yard long
neat, narrow borders black only.
Though $1.00 values, you can buy
at 75c each, on Saturday.

VI? &
-
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Children's Belts .

Special in patent leather belts
for children's suits, white or black

19c at the Notion CounterTrustees Took in $662,609 in Recent
Deal.

Washington, May 17. Testifying in
the senate committee - hearing on the
Brownsville. Tex., affray. Dr. Charles H.
Thorn, a dentist in Brownsville, who
lives about a square from the garrison,
said that he was awakened by a sound
of heavy firing.

Almost under the window, but about
thirty feet away he heard some of the
men fay:

"There he goes" or "there they go,"
tut could not tell which.

Then followed loud voices and he dis-
tinguished:

"Give him ," and then other voices
from which he distinguished:

"Yes him," and after this many
shots were fired and the party passed
down the alley.

Lieutenant Dominguez, of theErowns-vill- e
police, whose right arm below thj

elbow is missing as the result of the
Brownsville affray, said he crossed the
alley leading from the post and he saw
four soldiers on one side and four on
the other, and heard them say:

"Give him- - - ," and then a volley was
fired. Ke rode down street, giving the
alarm and the nen shot at him as he
rode. A bullet struck his arm, then his
horse stumbled and fell. By the time he
had gotten clear of his horse he said
the soldiers had disappeared down the
alley, still shooting.

Dominguez asserted positively that
the men he saw were negro soldiers and
that there were fifteen to, twenty of
them.

FIGHT FOR CASH.

Announcement is made by the trus
tees of all the Devlin mining property
of the sale of two of the coal com
panies, three parcels of land and a
half interest in some lands in Craw
ford county. Th& total price received

Little to Pay for Stylish Jackets
In the New Basement Store

Several late arrivals in women's and girls' jackets that offer
exceptionally valuable savings. Light weight jackets, ' for cool
days and evenings. Don't put off buying because it is warm to-

day you'll feel the need of a comfortable wrap many times before
the season is over.

for this property was $662,609.
All of it was sold to the Jackson

Walker Coal & Material company of

Lace Curtains
Values $7.50 to $12

$5.00 pair
Some broken lots' have been

selected for Brussels,
Irish Point and Arabian Curtains
tjiat sell regularly from $7.50 ,to
$12.00. We've decided to make
the .clearance swift and com-- ,
plete, by pricing ' them at $5.00
pair, for Saturday.

Also a number of Lace Cur-
tains, pair, and pair and a half
of a kind, for Half Price

Li
Women's Jacket $2.50 White

and black even checked cloth
Box style, shaped' collar, wi'th";

strappings of green broadcloth,
and green braid trimming. Large

'pocket metal rimmed buttons.
Girls' Jacket $2.00 sizes for

10, 12 and 14 years Shepards
checked cloth, black-and-whi- te

box style, with pretty collar
and cuff trimmings of brilliant
red cloth, finished with braid.

Women' Jacket $3.00 Cream,
green and black : plaid. , Box

. jacket with Vo'und stitched down,
collar of the material piped with
green broadcloth and braid and
button finished. " Large metal
buttons for closing.
" Girls' Jacket $2.75 for
ages 10, 12 and 14 years Box
jacket of tan covert, notched
collar, neat cuffs, metal rimmed
buttons.

Terrorists Snatch $5,000 From Under
Soldiers' Xosf.

,fer-.- - 111.1

wmmi d

wicnita, the company which has
leased the Atchison, Topeka & Santa
Fe mines formerlyjowned by the dif-
ferent Devlin ' companies. The sales
made today follow: - --

Devlin-Miller Coai'eompany.. $225,000
Crawford County Boal Co . 215,000
Crawford county, one-ha- lf in-

terest in surface, lands. . . . 23,000
Coal land, 480 acres 48,000
Coal land, 918 acres, mort-

gaged .. 78,000
Coal land, 676 acres..; - 73,000

The Devlin-Mill- er Coal company is
bonded for $300,080 and in addition
there are several notes given or in-
dorsed by Devlin. The creditors will
receive the $225,000 less the costs and
have no further recourse, while the
holders of the notes may fall back on
the estate. The Crawford County Coal
company is bonded for $400,000 and
the creditors are in the same condition
as those of the Deviin-Mill- er company.

The 480 acres of coal land were not
mortgaged and was about the only
piece of property in the state belong-
ing to Devlin or any of his companies
not incumbered. The 918 acres of coal
land brought more in the sale than
the amount of the mortgage, while the
others were sold at a lower figure.

This sale cleans up all except about
$100,000 worth of Devlin property in
Kansas. There is some land and a few
town lots in Crawford county and a
building in Topeka and one other com-
pany yet to be sold.

CHAPPELLE HAS CLOSE CALL.

was thrown a distance of forty feet, strik-
ing on his head. In his instant he was on
his feet and helping to free the horse from
the tangle of wrecked buggy. ,sP?ta tors
who saw him fall were certain he
was killed, but his worst injury consisted
of a deep cut on top of his head.

CLEMENflS KILLED.

"Warsaw, May 17. A band of terror-
ists held up the city office of the
Vistula railway on Dluga street at 10
o'clock this morning and got away
with J5.000 after a severe fight in which
four persons' were killed and nine
wounded. The office was full of peo-
ple at the time and soldiers were
guarding the approaches but the ter-
rorists attacked them with revolvers,
killing two and injuring four of the
guards before they reached the place
where the money was kept. Then,
snatching up a bag containing $5,000,
the men ran out of the office. The sol-
diers fired a volley at the fleeing ter-
rorists but only succeeded in hitting
seme bystanders, two of whom were
killed and five wounded.

Mrs. Bradshaw Gets Divorce.
Cora B. Bradshaw was granted an abso-

lute divorce today by Judge Dana in the
district court from her husband. George
L- - Bradshaw, the harnessmaker, whose
place of business is at No. 810 Kansas ave-nu- e.

Mrs. Bradshaw's grounds for divorce
WPre abandonment and rt. Brad-
shaw did not contest the divorce. In the
decree for divorce Mrs. Bradshaw was
awarded permanent alimony to the
amount of feOO and the custody of a minor
child. Hallett, a son.

Son of Automobile Maker Thrown Out
of His Machine.

Thrown Out of Buggy After an Excit-- f
, ins Runaway.

Don't swelter this
summer with the tem-
perature at 1 1 0. Get

James Chappelle, proprietor of the Cope-lan- d

hotel, was injured in a runaway at
6:30 last evening. His injuries were pain-
ful, but not serious, and the fact that heCLARENCE S.. LARROW, LEADING COUNSEL FOR HAYWOOD,

M0YER AND PETTIB0NE.

a IN ew Tertcction
Wick Blue Flame Oil
Stove and have a cool
kitchen. The

escaped instant aeai,n is miracu-
lous.

Mr. Chappelle was driving his bay horse
down Jackson street' to Fisher's barn. At
Ninth the horse became frightened at a

Dieppe, France, May 17. Albert
Clement, son of the well known automo-
bile builder, was killed instantly today
during a run In preparation for the au-

tomobile clubs' grand prize, which is
to be competed for July 2. Clement was
thrown out of his automobile at a slight
turn and sustained a fracture of the
skull. His chauffeur escaped with com-
paratively slight injuries.

Albert Clement finished second in the
first race for the Vanderbilt cup In 1904

over the Long Island course; wa3 third
in the race for the French grand prize
over the Sarthe circuit June 27 last, and
was fourth in the race for the Vander-
bilt cup October 6, over the Long Is-

land course.

ROOSEVELT MAY GO.

PEARY CHANGES PLANS. passing bicycle and ran. An attempt to j
Miss Lou Goodwin of Blue Rapids,
Kan., a prominent Hereford breeder,
paid $530 for Christy, who has the
blood of Keep On and Lord Saxon in
his veins.

JEW PERFECHOMpull up audjt ccjcu '.!'. i" . . i i , . . . .
gy onto the horse's heels and giving him
a worse fright. At the Fisher barn, north
of Sixth street, the horse turned to enter
the barn. The wheel struck the curbing,
which is a foot high, and Mr. Chappelle

Has It Fixed So Will Reach the Pole
BELEXZOFF IS DEAD.Tills Time, Sure.

Boston, May 17. Commander
E. Peary has decided

He Engineered the Big Bank Robbery
at Moscow Last Year.

Wide Blue Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
produces a working flame instantly. Blue flame means highly
concentrated heat, no soot, no dirt. Oil is always at a maintained
level, ensuring a uniform flame. Made in three sizes. Every

. stove warranted. If not at your dealer's write to our'' ' nearest agency for descriptive circular.

changes in his next attempt to reach
President Says He Will Try to Attend

Deep Waterways Meeting.

wc ui ui ruie, accoraing to an in-terview with the explorer publishedtoday.
"The main improvement over thelast plan," said the explorer, "will bethat I shall continue farther to tho The PSrhLCl'tTlTi is the best lP forMM','iMJ all-rou- nd house- -

- uc miuebrass throughout and heanrifnllv nr-Vo.- r i

Moscow, May 17. --Belenzoft, the
man who carried out the great Mos-
cow bank robbery, March 20, 1906,
when a band of terrorists secured
$27,500 and who escaped from a train
while being extradited from Switzer-
land, died in the prison hospital yes-
terday of consumption. The general
belief has been that the police had
allowed Belenzoft to get away on con-
dition that he betray his accomplices
and others and that he has been living
here under police protection ever since
his "escape" was announced. Belen-
zoft was possessed of the dementia
that several terrorists were attempt-
ing to kill him for betraying his

'. AMDram
flii

constructed; absolutely safe; unexcelled in light-givi- ng

power ; an ornament to any room. Every lamp warranted.If not at your dealer's write to our nearest agency.
STANDARD OIL COMPANY,

INCORPORATED
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Washington. May 17. President
Roosevelt probably will accept the in-

vitation of the Deep Waterways asso-
ciation to attend Its convention at
Memphis early in October. President
Smith of the St. Louis Business" Men's
league, called on Mr. Roosevelt and
formally tendered him the invitation
on behalf of the eighteen governors
who will participate in the convention.
The president said he would accept if
he could arrange his engagements to
do so.

Mr. Smith informed the president of
the plan for him to go. down the Mis-
sissippi from St. Louis, and it i3 prob-
able that he will do this. He told Mr.
Smith that he had arranged to attend
the McKinley statue ceremonies in
Canton, O., September 30, and that if
possible he would go from Canton to
St. Louis.

OFF FOR PINE KNOT.

BULLET FOR KAISER.

westward along the north Grantlandcoast and then when I take to the iceI shall bear to windward and thus off-set the continuous drift to the east."The second great difference will bethat I shall so arrange matters thatthere can be no recurrence of thecontingency that cost us theprize last year. There will be noseparation of the parties thi3 time asthere was last year and I shall havethe relay system so perfected that atthat time, in any event, I can reloadample supplies from the supportingsledges and press forward with thepole party. For the rest there will bethe dogs and the Esquimaux just ason the former expedition. This timeI shall win."
Commander Peary said that hethought the necessary $100,000 toequip the expedition, half of whichhas already been subscribed, Would beforthcoming soon. He denied the re-

ports that his wife would accompany
him upon the next polar expedition.

Cross Hereford Herd Sold.
Emporia. Kan.. May 17. The en-

tire herd of the Cross Fair Acres Farm
Herefords forty-seve- n cows, twenty-thre- e

bulls and three steere was
closed out at auction in less than three

I ReturningWas Fired at an Automobile Mistaken
for the Emperor's. ILv. Kans City'TRAINS

A DAY to

Leave
Topeka.

4:30 A. M.
6:40 A. M.
8:00 A. M.
3:20 P. M.
2:55 P. M.
6:47 P. M.
7:55 P. M.

:55 A. M.
11.00 A. M.
11:20 A. M.

6.10 P. M.
:40-- M.

10:00 P m

GreB. or Bl&clk
Are sold by the - following reliable

grocers, loose or In sealed packets:
J.J.Carter. Hob Bros.
J. S. Chile. J. Onion.
J. P. Cole. T. T. Porter.
A. E. Fitzgerald. J." B. Payne.
M. Gragg. IL A. Parker. ,

Driesbnch Bros. Staples & Wright
Hanimil & Staple. A. C. Tioehnrst.
C Kidder, "Wolf Bros.
Longren & Ekbald.D. A. Wise.
M. M. Manning. Wiley & Rollins.
Published by Authority of the India

mnd Ceylon Conuui&sJo

The Roosevelts Leave Washington for
an Outing. KANSAS CITY

Berlin. May 17. According to the
Mittag Zietung, what" may have been
an attempt to shoot the kaiser, occur-
red in the neighborhood of Weis-Bade- n.

Some one fired a revolver at
a high power automobile running be-
tween the villages of Ehrenheim and
Hattersheim, but the bullet passed
harmlessly over the heads of occu-
pants. Ten minutes later the kaiser's
car passed. It is assumed that the
person who fired the shot mistook the
first automobile for that of his maj-
esty. A reward has been offered for
the discovery of the shooter.

i V I9 I CJI HINfZ L,U. A hours. The bidding began shortly

DOUBLE TRACK HO 8T0P3 FAST TIMB
TICKET OFFICES

FIRST AND KANSAS AVEL, AND
831 KANSAS AVE. (N.TOPRICAx

Washington, May 17. President and
Mrs. Roosevelt accompanied by their
son Archie left Washington at 11 o'clock
today over the Southern railway for a
few days" vacation at Pine Knot, Mrs.
Roosevelt's country home in Albemadle
county, Virginia,

I LJimiafter 1 o clock in the afternoon, and
the last animal was sold before 4
o'clock. The highest price paid forany animal was paid by a woman.

El 5 9 Kanm tbh


